The Landesarchiv (State Archive) of Baden-Württemberg has designed and implemented a metadata concept for digital content covering a heterogenous range of digital-born and digitised material. Special attention was given to matters of authenticity and to economic ingest and dissemination methods in line with the requirements of a public archive. This paper describes the outcome of discussions on metadata during the implementation period of the DIMAG repository. It addresses integration of the repository's architecture with the archival classification concept, measures for long-term accessibility, the creation of adapted metadata placement, and provisions for exchange with other applications for ingest and use. The deliberately short list of metadata elements is included in this paper. Some existing standards have been evaluated under a real-use environment; this paper also introduces modifications applied to them in the project context 
Stating Requirements
The Landesarchiv (State Archive) of Baden-Württemberg is holding records from the Middle Ages to the present day at seven locations throughout the State of BadenWürttemberg. Archivists are used to working on files, maps, parchments, photographs, audio and video tapes. All online metadata are based on an administration system (scopeArchiv) that maintains the catalogue and keeps track of the storage locations of non-digital objects. Since 2002, acquisitions also come in digital form. In 2006, a project group (the authors of this paper) started work at the Ludwigsburg branch of the Archive. They constructed the DIMAG system, based on a LAMP (Linux, Apache, MySQL, PHP) web server architecture which provides controlled storage of digital objects and metadata.
By the end of 2007, the Landesarchiv had ingested 16,769 born-digital objects in 19 different series from various branches of the public sector, containing 79,950 single files and 45 million database records. Its holdings include statistical primary data, data from records management systems (RMS) and geographical information systems (GIS), office files, digitised maps and photographs, system manuals and data descriptions. The oldest dataset was created for the census of 1961. Hybrid objects occur, composed of a database with a large paper documentation. In parallel, the Landesarchiv is digitising papers and parchments for display over the Web and, if necessary, for long-term preservation.
It is the diversity of these objects which represents the key challenge in devising a metadata concept to describe, preserve and distribute them. They all need to be located on the existing finding aid system, regardless of their media format. Logically, this system can be described as a strictly hierarchical classification tree with branches representing depositing institutions, its twigs reflecting series and sub-series, and its leaves describing archival units. The reference code of an object is derived from the labels of branch, twig, and leaf.
The Landesarchiv had other secondary aims:
• Fostering our reputation as a trustworthy custodian by securing integrity and authenticity of the digital records.
• Reducing cataloguing cost by using a simple encoding scheme and by ingesting metadata on transfer from public sector institutions.
• Exchanging finding aid metadata with metadata harvesters from all kinds of communities. Exchange with BAM 2 and MICHAELplus 3 has already been implemented; we anticipate further participation in German and European digital library projects.
Establishing Principles
The path to a solution began with a study of functional and data models Bibliothek, 2005) . The most important principle, though, was to keep the system simple and open to future developments. The idea of adhering to established XML schemas and creating a defined application profile was discussed, but dismissed for three reasons:
• Data protection legislation does not allow State Archives to share the bulk of its holdings with other institutions. Thus there was no urgent need for exchange of preservation metadata or content.
• If however, in the future, larger parts of the content were to be destined for sharing with preservation systems outside the Landesarchiv, standardcompliant AIP (Archival Information Package) design would have to adapt to future schemas, not to the current ones. For example, it would be useless to establish a METS-compliant schema for content if these metadata were, sooner or later, to require partial re-structuring. Current international discussion (McDonough, 2008) seems to confirm this point.
• Even though the Landesarchiv was already sharing most of its finding aid metadata with other memory institutions at the national level, there was no recognized standard schema for finding aid metadata which could be adopted internally. Instead, an EAD export interface has been installed, providing a bridge to formats like Dublin Core and others. 
The Representation Experience
Existing standards served as a source for functional requirements. The concepts of Representation and Significant Properties were derived from PREMIS. Representation will only be used in its simple form: it is defined as an entity containing all the files necessary for the intellectual rendition of an archival object (Figure 1 ). This definition seemed more suited to implementation than the intricate "representation network" model emanating from OAIS that PREMIS had also adopted. Over the course of 100 years, a digital object might thus accumulate several representation folders containing exactly the same information as was defined in Significant Properties. The totality of such folders will document how the information was preserved, but not all of them will necessarily need to be preserved forever. The representation concept will serve as a blueprint for future digitisation at the Landesarchiv, thus ensuring preservation of digitised and digital-born material alike.
PREMIS was also the inspiration for the elements added for the purposes of emulation (see Table 2 , Representation category). At the moment, the Landesarchiv does not apply this strategy to the preservation of its objects. Nevertheless, it has decided to retain the first representation of an intellectual entity in perpetuity, in order to anticipate the possibility that emulation may prove to be effective for certain formats in the future.
The National Library of Australia (NLA) contributed another metadata element which it described as "any characteristic that may appear as a loss in functionality or change in the look and feel of a collection, object or file", for convenience called "Quirks" (NLA, 1999) . Adapting it to the representation concept, the definition was generalised to: "Any technical or intellectual deficiency resulting from features of source data" (see Table 1 ).
Enhanced OAIS
When setting up DIMAG, the team also discussed the relations between the functional OAIS entities Data Management (DM) and Archival Storage (AS). Disaster recovery for damaged content is required for AS, and DM has to maintain referential integrity of all metadata (OAIS, 2002, pp. 4-8, 4-9) . OAIS does not, however, explicitly require safe recovery of all references between content and metadata. There is no direct data flow between AS and DM (OAIS, 2002, pp. 4-17) .
In order to close this gap, the team decided to store vital metadata redundantly in the management database and on the storage media.
Even after a total breakdown of all database functions, users will be able to use DIMAG in its emergency mode by simply viewing the file system and reading the core metadata (see Tables 1 and 2 ) from XML files. This means that the functions of DM are divided: the database component only handles retrieval of metadata, while the storage of metadata is entrusted to the storage component that also holds the content.
Metadata files had to be linked with content files on storage media in an easy, robust and efficient way. Therefore, metadata, fixity metadata, and content files are all given the same base name (Figure 2 The problem was solved by a hierarchical storage scheme (Figure 3) . The open storage level resides on online random-access media. On this level, content is enhanced with metadata and packaged for long-term storage and can be fetched for format migration or dissemination. Most of our metadata are located in files on this level, and is continuously sychronised with the database. The completely packaged representation containers are stored on the locked storage level (comprising WORM media) and make up the bulk of the content. Attached to them is a subset of technical metadata (see Table 2 , Representation and Content File categories) which can only be altered through versioning or migration of the whole representation. The management database keeps track of the physical location of every file while regularly writing backups of this information to support disaster recovery. Another challenge was to find a location for integrity metadata (checksum values) of stored metadata files. Placing the calculated value inside the XML would both change the XML and alter the checksum. DIMAG provides a simple remedy by writing the checksum values into a file assigned to the target file by duplicating the target filename and adding an extension (see Figure 2 above ). This operation is not only performed on metadata, but on all kinds of files on storage media. A comparison of all recorded and calculated checksums is executed before every backup and as well as on demand. Figure 4 . Example of distinction between metadata and content. These primary data consist of a data table (content) and a code list (metadata).
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Sacred Content, Free Metadata
Trustworthiness depends on the ability to preserve information without unauthorised change. Applying this basic insight to metadata, the team drew a sharp distinction between metadata and content. Content was defined as the information to be preserved, while metadata were defined as data making this information understandable. Thus, if metadata turn out to be wrong, they can be manipulated in a controlled manner, whereas content must be preserved without change. Content is sacred, metadata are free. The decision as to which data are sacred has to be made individually. Primary microdata can serve as an example (Figure 4) : the data records must never be altered and will, on DIMAG, be marked as content. A code list, by contrast, can be classified as metadata and marked as such. An archivist, migrating the code list to a current format, might find two wrongly assigned city names and would be authorised to correct them, provided corrections were properly recorded. Errors found in the microdata themselves can only be recorded, not corrected.
Preserving Authenticity of Structure
Archival collections strongly depend on their structure. While books or e-papers are best described as atomic units that can be re-grouped in any conceivable manner without losing meaning, electronic records in archives often resemble complex molecular structures that lose their character when rearranged. In other words: for this type of content, preserving structure represents a matter of authenticity. Existing repositories use atomic units and some can, on request, record structural dependencies through resource description frameworks stored inside the repository (e.g., the RDF used by Fedora (2007) ; but in general, definition of object relationships is largely unsatisfactory (Borghoff, 2005, p. 7) . Larger objects with an internal sub-structure are not served by current systems (Woods & Brown, 2008, p. 68) . Encoded Archival Description (EAD) is a strong tool to describe these relations, since it was conceived for archival finding aids, but it does not warrant authenticity. DIMAG, by contrast, requires a statement of intellectual affiliation for any metadata or content unit. A unit must have only one parent. The affiliation can be changed under certain rules, but not eluded, since it is also the source of the object's reference code. Like all other metadata, it is protected through checksums, thus securing authenticity of structure.
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Sum error will be recorded in metadata, no correction.
Wrong CityName value "Achern" replaced by "Aalen". Correction recorded in metadata.
Constructing Viable Workflows
The following two sections deal with questions that arose when the workflow for ingest was designed. Both are expected to make ingest operations more effective.
Vital Process Recording
Archives which seek to assert that no information has been changed without permission need to record authorised manipulations of content. Will an off-the-shelf web server log do this job? The project group thought that archivists, historians and lawyers searching for evidence might find this type of transaction recording too verbose. Given that DIMAG as an application and as a machine is isolated and accessible only to the archive's staff through their personal accounts, it will be sufficient to record vital processes performed by account holders.
The process list includes, amongst others, creation of objects and representations, change of reference code and metadata, deletion of metadata or content, format migrations, validation of migration results and export for use. These processes are recorded in protocol files attached to the digital objects to which they relate (prot.xml file in Figure 2 ). Most processes are recorded automatically every time a function is employed. Others can be recorded manually if necessary. It is impossible to change or delete recorded processes; wrong protocol entries have to be cancelled by another entry. Processes that can not be attached to an object (deletion, change of affiliation) are recorded in a general transaction log.
Adapted Metadata Placement
Archival records are used less frequently than books or other learning objects. As a consequence, preservation cost per use case is fairly high. On the other hand, users of archival records tend to accept a modest level of availability (Severiens & Hilf, 2006, p. 28) . In the case of GIS records from 1995, people probably will not expect an archive to retain all data available on a state-of-the-art geodatabase server. The project group therefore decided to create an adapted placement policy for metadata encoding. By offering more than one appropriate way of encoding metadata, the team hopes to reduce the time consumed by encoding of structure and rendition information without influencing long-term usability. There are four possible positions for metadata:
• Core Structured Metadata are recorded in parsed XML and simultaneously in the management database. They are only used for descriptive levels. Controlled vocabularies are only used for file format, character encoding and content type. The other elements are designed to be as open as possible. DIMAG provides, for example, a free text element called "structure" on the representation level. Any specification of structure (readme texts, HTML sitemap, RDF, SQL) given by depositors or archivists can be entered to explain object characteristics.
• Special Structured Metadata require parsed XML based on a schema adopted by the Landesarchiv and recorded in storage, but not in the management database. This level is currently used for data table description, but can be extended to other content types. written into structured metadata. Colour depth values residing in a TIFF header will be well preserved inside the file, since obsolescence of TIFF seems to be far away. On the other hand, authors' names in MS Office file headers, if relevant to future use, will have to be extracted soon, due to rapid change in office system technology.
• Documentation is metadata, but can be structured in any way (for example, the code list in Figure 4 ). These metadata are treated very much like content files (see Table 2 , Documentation category). Even if this type of metadata is not digital, DIMAG can deal with it. Depositing institutions often submit data descriptions, manuals or other metadata on paper. If these packages prove useful and cannot be easily digitised, they will be catalogued and archived on paper and mutually referenced with the digital part. Digitisation on demand for future researchers will be possible.
Enabling Exchange
While the first version of DIMAG was conceived as stand-alone, providing both functions of catalogue and repository, its next version will probably rely on an interface to the catalogue (scopeArchiv) and only assume repository functions for content and metadata. scopeArchiv will create representation folders on DIMAG on request which can be charged through the DIMAG user interface. The catalogue system should also be able to synchronise its classification tree with DIMAG. These operations will require both systems to talk to one another. Unique identifiers with a namespace prefix, assigned to metadata as well as content, will play a key role. They will also support exchange of data packages with future applications inside and outside the Landesarchiv for transfer, ingest, migration, and use. However, these identifier codes will most likely not be used for human citation purposes. Unlike many other communities, archives have a long tradition of stable reference numbers that will continue to be the standard persistent identification for citation.
As mentioned above, the Landesarchiv has yet to focus on use scenarios. Possible solutions for Dissemination Information Packages (DIPs) might be small static websites set up with XSL-transformed XML. These packages would resemble a tiny portion of DIMAG, containing metadata and content in a portable format.
Conclusions: Points for Discussion
There are some findings of the project group that could be discussed on a broader scale.
Concepts of long-term preservation metadata have to balance instant availability with easy ingest and long-term understandability. In the case of heterogeneous object types with a low expected use frequency, availability can be reduced in order to advance ingest and understandability. This leads to simple metadata sets for finding aids and structured metadata levels, leaving additional information on a nonstandardised level.
Long-term archiving is largely based on interoperability of past, present, and future systems, policies and concepts. Persistent identification is a key asset for the resulting interchange operations. However, internal identifiers and reference codes for the public should be viewed separately, though.
Repository owners often deploy XML-based standards in order to guarantee interoperability in content sharing. What actually exists, though, are local profiles or schemas based on these standards, and sharing between repositories still presents difficulties (McDonough, 2008) . Paradoxically, repository developers who have to deal with heterogenous content might save time and money by neglecting standards in metadata storage. It might be wiser to foster standards only in defined metadata or content exchange projects, be they on statistical primary data, office documents, or digitised journals.
Repository systems often fail to provide maintenance of relational integrity between content and metadata. Partial mirroring of database metadata to metadata files on storage media can attenuate this problem.
Structural relationships between content units can, in some cases, represent a matter of authenticity. Under such circumstances, a repository architecture must be able to guarantee a reliable recording of those relationships. Table 2 . Core metadata for descriptive levels. 11 user-defined elements mandatory (U/ M), 14 optional (U/O), 8 defined by system (S).
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Field Category / Name Description Table 4 . Process and Fixity Metadata. One user-defined element mandatory (U/M), one optional, 4 defined by system (S).
